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B&Y* Remember the Sacred Concert on 

Tuesday night, 
  

Sud lea Daath 

A man named Michael Crowe of 

Northesk died suddenly at his residence 

last week. 
  

Social Pcstponed. 

The regular weekly social dance in 
Masonic Hall, will take place on Wed- 
nesday of next week instead of Monday. 
  

Taat's Right, 

The new commissioner was ont with 
his snowplough on Thursday and suc- 
cceded in making the streets pass- 
able. 

a c— Sr 

Snow 

Thele are three to four feet of snow 
on thegortwest, It is thought some of 
the smiiller lumbering parties there will 
have to.discontinue operations in con- 
sequence. 
  

A Funny Case. 

The Halifax Chrenicle says eight 
chinamen cutting timber near Dogherty’s 
mill in Santa Cruz, were buried alive by 
the mill falling on them. Ten of them 
it saygescaped. 

raid ‘S. 

Mr Daniel Desmond of Chatham has 
entered into the smelt shipping busines, 
He intends to buy up about fifty ton of 
smelt for shipment to the States. Smelt 
are at present plentiful. 

  

    

Saered Conecart. 

In another column will appear the 
advertisement of a Sacred Concert to be 
given by the choir of St. Michaels Pro- 
Catliedral in the Masons Hull, on Tues- 
day evening next. The following is the 
programme : 

PART 1st 

Instrumental............ Rae es Orchestr 
Cheras** Be Joyful in God"...............Merz. 
Duett "Ave Verum”.. ............ l.. Bordese. 
Quintette “Marvellous Work" 

from llaydu’s “Creatien” 
Bass Solo: 

| The Railroads 

Yesterday wae Mr McoLennans eighth con-; 

  —_— ee < m 

tinuous d+y on the road from Campbellton 
to Moncton. [He infor us us he has never 
before seen it so difficult t» ran triins, but 
owing t) his rompt attention to business the 
trick his been kept passable through all the 
storms, and we havo hoeirl of no delays or 
mishaps on his section. The up acsommoda- 
tion yesterday was the first tr.in, save the 
expro:s trains, for the week, that went with- 
out a suowplongh. After the road has been 
opened up for the triins and the storm 
esansed. Mr Melennan takes ont the wing 
pleugh, which eats off the ice itself from the 

road, and sometimes ¢lears from 4 to 5 feot 

at each tide of the rail. 

—— ———— 

Our poor old spavined engites are as 
usual, stuck. As if it were not bad enough 

to have one rattle trip on the Braneh, they 
now have two, and verily the second con- 
dition of the man is no beiter than the first: 

Yesterday morning, exmplis gratia, they left 
the station, both of them, in high feather, 

pufing and rattling away at such 
a rate, that one might 
think if they struck the base of the greater 
Himalaya they would upset it, 1n a few 
minutes it was all over, 

Not a stir in the air 
Not a round o’er the lea 
That traiu was still, as a train might be. 

A pile of snow. and two melancholy amoke 
stacks are all the spectator« saw; and now it 
is proposed to organize a party and go look 
for the smothered rattletraps. 

We have been at some pains lately enquir- 
ing abyut this ‘“new engine” which the 
scribes have been telling us was going to 
“be put on the Chathin Branch,” and we 
find it is a cast off old trip for which our 
patriotic member paid s ymething 165s than 
$4000, and wh ch would not be put on any 
other road in the Dyninion save on the 
Chatham Brine). Its lung: ara gone, its 
bronchial tubes are affected, it is dizenszed 
all over, and what ur Snowball will have 
paid in the next two yer: f r * blucksmith- 
ing’’ on it woutd, added to the $1 (0 the 
other day, have purchased = respectabe 
engine. The branch has no snowplough to 
make matters worse, and the Government 
will not, nor ought they, lend Mr >nowbail 
one. 

  

One would think since the pair of old 
traps hive gt into the slough of despond 
Srowball's employes ought to have some 
way of bringing pas:engers from St John to 
Chatham, from Newcastle, but on arriving at 
atNewcstle the unfortunatetraveller,tuougt 
he pays for a ticket To cHvimaM finds he has 
to «hift for himself. We hve seen as many 8 

five or six who bought tckets for * hathan, 
but who hd to make their own way hers 
from Newcastle, and the only sati-fiction 
of course they will be able to gstis take 
the projriet.r of the branch who so proxdly 
pointed it out to the Marjuis of Lorge as 
* myproperty,’’ to court.   Duet “God is Love’......c.cooe vuvnn. «Wehb 

PART 2xp. 

SRI iii ee Orchestre: 
Chorus “‘Magnifecant”..........cuuv. one. “Est 
Sclo cprano, “*Ave Maria” 

Gustave Smith. 
Quartette and Chorus * O Give ear unto m 

0 Lerd”............Schur.nan 
Rclo »nd Chorus “Tantum Ergo”... 
Bass Solo 
Solo and Chorus *“‘Agnus Dei”...... 

Tableau. 

The pieces are certainly well selected’ 
and from what we Lear of the choir 
since our coming here, we have not the 
least doubt that the concert 
will be a success, Such an addition toe, 
us that of Mr. Lantalum of St. John, will 
contribute largely to the enjoyment of the 
evening. We think that the affair ought 
to be well patronized. 
  

Who Saw those Cariboo. 

Not long since the Sar reported tha 
Mr Philips, lizht house keeper a 
Escuminac, had seen a herd of caribo 
numbering some fifty or sixty. ‘Th 
strangest part of ihe story is that M 
Philiys says be has not seem a caribo 
this winter. * There's a hoaxer abroa 
somewhere.— Advocule. 

The Advocate is the soul of precisio 
itself. In its lust issue it prints M 
Thomas Ambrose ns saving : **I defy 
the petitioners or any one else to say 
that I acted IMPARTIALLY at the 
last or any uther election.” 

Mr. Ambrose will take good care tha 
his next letter does not go to the Ad 
vocale. 

  

And the same precise editors in anothe 
item tell us that, *‘Every day Mr. 8now 
ball is absent adds another nail TO hi 
political coffin.” 

The Star publis'es news. The Ad 
vocale dues not, it being its highest ams 
bition to criticize what othersdv publish, 
In conclusion we have only to say, we 
want to lear no more about these 
cariboo. 
  

B88... Patronize the efforts of our young 
people hy MP: rding the Concert on 
Tuesday evening, 
  

Fatal Railway Accident. 

A down local train from Sussex came 
to grief yesterday merning about four 
miles below Sussex station, It is the 
opinion of some that the raised end of 
broken rail caused the mishap, though 
kaving seen the track the writer is of 
the opinion it Js done by a spreading 
of the rails. Ti®e were two en zinas on; 
these run over a bank. and down about 
thirty feet, where they lay in a mass of 
ruins. The driver, whose naum was 
Gammen. stood nobly to his post, and 
was borne down the bank and buried 
under the enjine. HH: was barely bieath- 
ing when he was taken out, and it was 
found that he had d ne his work with 
death threatening kim, and turned off the 
steam. He died a few minutes after- 

wards, and leaves five or six hile 
children and a wife at Sussex. After 

the engines had run over the bank, the 
cars passtd on, and ran in every cons 

ceivable direction : some lay st one side 
of the road, aud sume at the other, and 
some across it. The 1ear car con 
twined most of the passengers aud it was 
tossed cver on its side. ~~ Amongst the 
passengers inthis car were Mr, Park 

. 7 

Melville, of the St. Jokn Jdelegr ph. 
ard several ladies who were returning 
from a party in Sussex. Some of the 
ludies were badly frightened and one of 
them received a severe shock by being 

   

  flung from one side of the car to the | 
otber. We congratulate the young | 
Journalist om Lis very narrow cscape. 

  

    

  

   
   

    

    

   

  

    
   

      

        
    

    

      

   

    

    

     
   
    

    

    

    
        

     
   
    
      

   

    

   
   

    

    

    
    

  

   

  

   
    
    

Lumberisg Nites 

Lumbering pros .ects up to the present 
are wood. should the stormy weather 
continue sme of the parties lumberiy; 
will quit. Tie following is an accoyny of 
the lumber ¢perations on Barnabs River : 

Michael Grattan is to get out 200,000 
for Alex Morrison. He has four men 
and one team, 

Michael Menohan 130,000 feet for 

George Burchill. He bas three men and 
one team. 

O’Brien Bros are to get out 600,00 
for J O'Brien. They have 12 men and 
three teams, 

Donald Buckley will get out 1,200, 
000 for R& A J Stewart. 

Willian Sweeney will get out 100,000 
fcr Snowball. He Las one team and 
thiee men, 

Allen Saunders will get out 0000 4 
for himself, He has one team and! 
three men. 

James Kurmelt will get out 150,000 
for Alex Morrison. Ife bas one team 
and four men. 

Thomas Dalton will get out 100,000 
for Gen ge Burchill.  //e Las one team 
and four men. 

William (Casey will get oul 80,000 
for Jobn O'Brien. He has | ream and 
3 men, 

  

BAY DU VIN. 

The following are names of Black river 
pariics lumbering on Bay dn Vir: Chas. 
Rairsborcugn, J & D. Wattleton, Samuel | 
Rigley, Edward Quinn, Altogether they 
will ct out 800,000, principally for | 
Snowball. The total of men | 
¢upleyed Ly thom ig 

  
number 

  
  
  

NOTES FROM THZ CAPITAL. 

  

DIFFIN V3. DOW, 

A correspondent who has watched this 

important case closely writes ue: In the 

case of Robert Df vs. H ram Dow, M, 
  

Prius Sittings of the Supreme Court. the 
facts a< alle sed and proved by toe plain | 
tiff are that in September 1874, plaintiff 
havinz both of his eves affected ee 

eutaract, contemplated going to the Kye 
and Ear Tufirmary, Boston, to be treated, 

and with that object in view came to 

Fredericton with a friend named Kirke 
patrick to sell a hoarse to rise money to 

carry out his intentions. irkpatrick in 
trying to sell the horse feli ih with De, 
Dow, and on mentioning the objet of 
the sale was requested by Dow to bring 
Diffin to him. Kirkpairick took Diffin 
to Dow's office who immediately pro- 
nounced the case *‘cataract” and said he 
could easily cure it An anpoiatment 
was made that D.flin should go home and 
arrange his “domestic affairs for a two 

weeks absence and return to Fredericton 
to be operated upon. This arrangement 
wag carried out and early in October 
Dow operated on both eyes for cataract 
resulting in the total loss both of the 
sizht and form of the eyes.after 6 months 
agonizing suffering by the patient; and 
the actioa is brousht to recover daupge 

for mul-practice in the treatment. Dow 
sets up the defence that he did not treat 
for cataract but for gon. oph. and that the 
plaintiffs suffering und loss of sight was 
the result of his unsound condition which 
was 100 far advanced when he saw him to 
be benefited by anv treatment. The 
evidence [think was most damaging to 
Dows fair name, 

He was put on the stand in the plain- 
tiffs case to see what he could say was 
the ailment and treamiment, when he 
swore that the first he saw of Difia he 
wag driving along the road in Harvey 
about 6 wecks before the operation 
within 3 miles the other side of the [latch 
place, when a woman hailed him to 

“come in and see a blind man.” 
lle entered the house and there saw 
D fin BLIND. He told him he had lost 
his sight and that there was n+ hope;that 
he gave him some powered medicine for 
the gon. oph. that Diffin afterwards came 
to'town and sent for him, that he visited 
him at Hogt's Hotel and found Lis eyes in 
a fearful condition from won, ofth. that be   ‘eyes with an instrumznt and gave him a 

      

'| his staying there about 2 hours he drove 

merely removed the fetid matter tron his 

| wash and had never seen. him since or 
heard of his name until sued; and he 
denied the request to Kirpatrick to bring 
Diffix to him. Mr. Gregory asked 
him if he had not received a telegram 
from Mr. Diffin 24th Nov. and answered 
it 25ih Nov. and gone out sbortly after 
to see D.ffin and say he was “doing 
icely.” He denied this positively, 
M:. Gregory then proved that Diffi 

lid not live at H wrvey until 3 weeks after 
he operation and then he moved to the 
latch house. D ffi1 and his wife swore 
hat Dow had not seen Dilin before the 
peration anywhere and that alter they 
ent to live at Harvey they telegraphed 

nd sail he was *‘doinz nicely; ani a 
wighbor named White swore he saw Dow 
here, 

Mr. Gregory then put Dow back agair 
mn the stand and he swore that what 
Diffin and his wife said was untrue, an | 
that he had geen White there; bat that he 
(White) was mistaken about ths time 
and occasion, that it was on the 235th 
September he was there, and he went out 
to see a man named Doherty who was 
living at the Haten place; and he pro- 
duced o telegraph despateh of the date 
from Hatch calling Lim out there. 

graph operator at Harvey, J hn Ruther 
ford, who produced his record and swore 
that a telegram had been sent to De. 
Dow by Mr. Inffin 24th November, and 
answered 25th 

Mr Gregory put Mrs, White on the 
stand and she said she saw D:. Dw at 
the Hatch place in September visiting 
Doherty, and again after sleighing, visite 
ing Diffia, 

Mr. Gregory sent all 
Maine, ~ “and “brought Frederick 
D vig in who ewore that at Difling re- 
quests Fe went to Harvey Station to 
meet Dr, Dow and drove him to Hutches 
place, 3 miles, to visit Difin, and after 

[ 
[=] 

the way to 

him back to the station. 
De. Coleman the St. John oculist | 

swore that the facts stated by Diffin and 
his witnesses indicated unquestionable 
“cataraci’’ while he couid not tell’ what | 
the case was from Dows statement of 
the symptoms but that whether cataract 
or ophthalmia the treatment was ims 
proper. 

C. lI. B, Fisher counsel for Dow. 
The case was commenced Thursday 

morning 20th, and continued from day 
to day till Thursday evening 27th, and 
now stands adjourned till the first day 
of March, then to be continued. 

  
FARMER'S PARLIAM:NT. 

The fifth annual session of the 
Farmers Association was called to 
order shortly after 3 o'clock in Chig- 
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or him and he came out and visited him |, 

Mr. Gregory then sent afier the tele- |. 

       ————— 
     

  

      
      

  

minimum cost. As to whether beef or 
butter aud cleese, is the most profit-: 
able to the farmers he was of the apinion 
dairy prodace left the most profit. Mr 
Trueman considered no importance 
should be attached to the exodus sinte- 

D. tried before Judge Duff at the Nit ment —as it has been gaing on for forty | 
vears. The people of Canady are nin 
inferior to those of the United States 
and the prozress anil development of 
the country mst still continue to £90 on, 
AS to annex tion nobody wants it. [le 
declared it would be a bold man indeed 
who looking at the great resources of 
the country, would say that when the 
230th birth dar of the commercial 
capital of Now Drunswick  arived, 
Canada would not be as wealthy and as 
populous as the nei:hboring republic, 
Many of these sentiments were loudly 
anplauded. 

SPEECH MAKING 

heing in order, the Pres.d=nt called on 
Hon Me Wedderburn, and Mr  Iuches. 
hese gentlemen made brief speeches 
Tne Provincial Secretary intimated that 
the Government has the importation of 
stock for 

THE MODEL FARM UNDER CONSIDERATION. 

Col Beer. from the committee ap< 
pointed to bring before the Provincial 
Government the question of establishing 
a mo lel farm, reported that they con. 
sulted the agricultaral societies thron zh 
out the Provice. and had received favor- 
nhle responses from all heard from except 
Charlotte, [1 view of the erecuon of 
new parliam-nt building: and for other 

reasons it was not considered pradent to | 
press the matter on the Government, but 
they recomm-n led that the projet be 
arain taken up, and it was hoped favor 

ably entertained. A leter from the 
Provincial Secretary stating that he lai 
the memorial before tie Governor in 
Council was appended. Te 
report was received. Wiiile 

the Secretary was taking the names 
of the delegates present, Hon, Mr. Wad- 
derburn reminded the chiirman that the 
representative of the United 8 ates at 
St. John, —a gentleman who was i ter- 
ested in agriculture and ia the Provincia! 
Exhibition and in the Pet Stock and 
Povitey Exhibidon, and indeed in «very 
thing that is of advantage to St John, 
— wus present, and he thouzht the mem 
bars would like to hear him, 7 

GEN. WARNE? 

heinz calle] upon by the President, gil 
he lial been too highly flattered hy the 
Provincial Secretary. [le was utterly 
unprepared to make a speech. [le hal 
heen interested in agriculture all hig life, 
and he had com: ta the meeting simply 
to obtain information —not alone for 
hims«lf bat for his Government. Wht 
interests Canals interests the United 
States: it was a m'stake to think taeir 
interests were not identical. (Lud ap- 
plause.) 

The election of officers was then 
cecded with, the foilowins were chosen: 

Howard Trueman, of Point du Caene, 
President. 

0 R Arnold, of Sussex, S:cret ry. 
R.'E. McLeod, ‘of Studholm, Tre- 

surer, 

Vice- Pr. gidents. 

Kings —E B Beer. Sissex, 
Westmoreland —W F George, Uoper 

Sackville. 
Q eens —G I, Colwel!, Cambiilge. 
Sbury —W. D. Perley M w zerville, 
York—L Estabrooks, Prince Wil 

liam, 

Carleton — E. Slipp. Jacksonville. 
Albert — 8 imuel Calhoun, Hopewe!ll, 
Victoria and  Madawaska —F. W 

Brown, Grand Falls. 

Kent =G A Girourd, Bu: taushe. 

Northumberland —Jul ge 
Newcastle, 

Chatlotte— John 8 Misee,—St. Ane 
draws, ] 

Gloucester—John Sievewright, 
thu st, : 

Restigouche—W Montgomery, Dil- 
housie. 

Ba 

Fzxecul.ve Comnillee. 

The officers, and two members from 
each county as follows: 

Kings —A L Hayes, Thoms Roach. 
Q wens —8 L Peters, Charles Slipp, 
Sunbury —Geo. A Sterling, George 

W. Hoben. 
York—John H Reid, Charles Mec- 

Gibbon. 
St. John —=Gen, 

D wilson, 
Westmorland — Swmuel Sharpe, 1. 

Humphreys. 
The Treasurer reported that the re- 

ceipts for the vear, with the balance on 
hand, were $2,732; exp nditure, $2,354 

The newly elected offi ers took their 
seats and votes of thanks were passe 
and speeches were made by the old ani 
the new offivers. 

Mr. L. Estabrooks read a paper on 
farm management, with particular refer 
ence to tilliag and the manazemant of 
the svil, 

Warner, Thomas 

  

B®. Hear Mr. Lantulum sing his Dass 
Slo on Tuesday night. 
Ee  . LX 
  

Williston. 
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: BLISSFIELD. 

| . 

| Aswsgorg of Rutes: Samuel Dott, 
tdo''n Mafiony, er, Johan Moran. 

Overseors of Poor: Cuurles Dottie, 
Potor Travis, Matthew Bowes, 

Cm nissi mors of Highways: Jones 
Wallace, David Y. Bamford, Donnis 
Mahony 

Tosn Clerk: John A Arbo. 
Pount Keepers: Edward Connell, 

LD ak, (Fain B Morsereau.   Bye-Road Commissioners: George 
Satherland, Reuben Crocker, Michael 

i Hannan. 
Collector of Rates: John A. Mes 

Donald. 

Ho: Reevg: John  MeRae, David 
A Lrvons. Thomas Parker, J umes Retts, 
Jimes B Mitchell, James Gilks, Chus. 
Weaver, Jos. 1) phy. 

Clerk of the Market: wry Done, 
Coustables: William Robinson, Jas 

T Lyons, Elward Carrol. Robart I) 
Robiugon, Michael McGillian, D mel 
Aste, John A Merserean, 

Timber Drivers: John L Murray, 
John Wasson. 

Surveyors of Ry ls: hn Forsythe, 
Charles Weaver, J )hn Wasson, Willium 
Harris, Michnal Corol', Samael Po tor, 
(ico. Donalds, Buwtholem sw Ho zon, 
Corne’ius Weaver, J yhn M :D afl, Michael ; 
Mur:ay, 

Fence Viewers : Alex wn lor Boek J a. 
Mioney, Wm. McDonald, (20. Sather - 
lanl, Joseph Arby, Tos. Wassou, 
D wid ‘Ward, N-«l5)n Betts. 

Ferrym on: James Betts, Charles | 
Weaver, 

Sarveyors of L:mher: David Weaver, 
sr.. Robart D Robiason. Roland Crocker, 
William Russell, Je, Henry 8 vim, John 
I Bamford, Jimes T Mers rean. 

Revisors of Votes: Eaoch Bamford, 
Henry S vim, Charles W Mitchell. 

SOUTH E:K. 

Assess0-g of R tes: 

Tweedie Josep Waite, 
Collector of Rues: ~ Wm Tavior. 

Lower District; Jum s Luwvior, Upper 
Distiict. 

Bye-Bwmd  € ymmigsinaers: 
Jolingtoue, jr. Stephen Poghody, 

Survevos of Rod: E veh Tweedie, 
Michael Swintey, Wesloy HH sford, Win 
Taylor, John Scott, Michael J irdine, 
J oreminh Kegs, Dwid Gilhs, Diol | 
Habbuaed, Joseph Hubbard, Jared Blacks 
more, John Marphy, Geo T.zor, Jared 
Matthews, R.b:t Taylor, Alexander 
Satherlaad. : 

Hr: Reeves: Jumes Maueh, Duniel 
Fistey, Matthew Clances, J hn Good - 
fellow, RoYert Cweedie, Willium Scott, | 
D:nnis Santer, 

Ehenez r Travis. 
ComstaMes:  Dancan MeTavish, 

Mull n. John Soaes green, George Hih- 
hid, dom Meiean, Juass Taylor, (L 
3. WW.) 

Clerk of the Murket: 
er land, 

Pounl Keepers: Duwmiel Matthews, 
Wm Me: avisa, Benjumin Hubbard, 
St. phen Peabody, Jams Gillis, 

Parish Clerk: Joseph Cha lin, 
District Clerk: [sane Sas: een. 
Fevs: Viewers: Muihew Claney, 

das. Twee lie, J hn Suit. 
Revisors of Votes: Jans Somers, 

Fi wed Toz or, Jeremiah 0 3ailivan, 
Survevors of Lumber © J s2p1 Wate, 

Joseph Chaplin, Alex Sutherland, Robe 
Parks, Robert J shnst ra, J unos Hilla l, 
Jumes Parks, Jrsepr Pooks, Eisas 

J ohn Parks, Jas. 

IL her! 

Wiliam “Johnstone. | 

  
| Smith, Patrick Gillis, Wm Taylor, J shan 

. |V. Urahart, B isha Sun ors. 
Tnspactor of Fushi: David Goo liellow, 
Ferryman : James Luvlor, 
Surveyors of Burk: Jim's Parks, 

{J seph Parke, Robert Parks, James 
(Gillis, Robert Johnstone, Jiseph Waite. 

Gam: Worden © Jams Som ors, 
Timber Diivers: Habb urd, 

Wm UH umilion. 
Overseers of the Poor: 

Francis Tweedie. 
Com-uissioners of Highways: 

Saasgreen, Wm Toz rv, sr. 

Joseph 

John Tozer, 

Isaac 

NIORTHESK. 

Assessors of Rites: Matthew McKay, 
Patrick Murphy, Wm. Cop. 

Collector of Rite: David Dunnett, 
Patrick Hogan, Patrick Hurley, 

Commissioners of Rls: John Man 
zie's, Micimel O.dtieid Jamis Urq tart. 

Surveyors of Roads: 1 Lnund Clarke, 
Dancan McTavish, Willinmn Hae, Pater 
Russell, Join Sherrard, Wm. M chet, 
Andrew Machett, Richard Morphy, Alex 
Hore, William: Meblan, Jon O'Shea, 

Robert Mullin, William Campbell, W 
B Baker (Sugary Distrix.) I 

Constables: Geo. Gordon, Danie 
McKay, Bevjwmin Forsyth, Jolin Me- 
uty, John Mclean, Alex. Fitz rerald, | 
Alex. Mullin, jr., Thomas Shaddock, 
John Alliston, Frederick Street, Leonard 
Smallwood, Edward Keaton, Albert Me~ 
Allister. 

Hog Reeves: Jumes Mullin, 
McAllis on, Jom Donovan, 
mew Gillis, William Fitz rerald, J 
McCombs,  Duniel  Marphy, 

J ohn 

Barthole- |   Trads Of ChathanJ.nuary 1881 ani 188). 
Campbell; J smes Gunn. 

necto Hall, the 3¢d inst. Mr 8. L.! Imported. Consumption. Duty. | Pound Keepers: oenez:r M-Kuy, | 
Peters of Hampstead, Q eens, (the | 1980 2117 2317 650.421J ohn Whitney, John Sherrard, Jum :s | 
Prestdent) was in the chair, and seais| 1881 1548 3219 819 21 | Johnstone, John Hare, John 
on the platform were occupied by Messrs | Exports January 1881 to United Frederick Street, Witliam Todd. 
Wedderburn and Inches, who was in-| 
vited thereto 'y the weeting, The , 
Secretary, Mr Howard Trueman, 
enlled on, read a paper refering to 
the various topics that would be discussed 
at the present meeting. He congratu. 
lated the country on the increased pros. 
perity visible in nearly all the Lrancleg 
of busiuess, without saying whether op 
not this prosperity was due to 
National Policy ot to other 
Dealing with the question of the 
vatjon of wheat, Mr Trueman spoke of | 
the importance of having full 
tion on the subject. 

  
the 

canses. | 

being | A Wrestling Reporter. 

St. John 

thrown all the police force, and priz: | 
wrestlers of St, John. 

evening he went over 1o 
‘there wrestled and threw the entire police | oh 
torce of that town b fore ne came back | R Mullin. | per. 

Matthew M.- ON GCONSICN 

informa~ 1a gentleman to Newcastle 
He pointed out | evening, but have not since been heard Sherrard, PP. KE. 

40, with 7 teams the necessity of raising the best cattle at of. 

States, 265,696 Ibs. fresa fish. 
-— -—— — 

} 

Mr. I. H. Risteen, the reporter of the 
News hus wrestled with and | 

\ 

On Thursday 

Portland and | 

cultj- | Lost. 

A bindle ol oar last issue was s“nt by | 

Wedaes lay | 

Timber Diivers: Davili Whitney, | 
Jas. Eastye. 

Fown Clerk: Edward R. Whitney, 
D.striet Clerks: 

John Saad lock, j.. 
Revisors of Vows: Aathoay Adams, | 

Michael Ryan, John Ho ford. 
Fence Viewers; 

Cornelivg Crow, Anthony Cain. 
Field Peivers: Alex, M Leas, Jha | 

Surveyors of Lune: | 
Kay, Eojeaez or Mek a: George Gordan, | 
Gregory Forsyth, d ma Forsyto. Tomas | 

Baker, Davil Waitiey, | 

Alex. Fuzgzerald. 

Asa | 

Mu-dreh Sith! 

) 

J" sph Copp, Jam-s Aliison, John Way, | 

. 

| 
| 
| 
| 
{ 

|} 

1} 

| 
| 

| 
Jes Morven, Jimes Satherland James | 

| Lozislatar: 

      
    

Frreymen: John Hathing on. 
Sevevors of Buk: Wm J mes, Jas., 

Maifock, Thos. S alloek. 
Clerk ofthe Mako: © IP. Whitae-. 
Game Wards: Nil Gori, | 

—— —— —- ——— G———— 

gen, To to the Mason il. on Tue « 
day weg, 10 you ace lovers of voesl 
nus <. 

—Miehael Connell of Donglasfiel?, 
lost a fino horse hy tho distemper, a fow 
days azo. The diseass however is gradae 
a:ly disappearing. 
  
” 
-— 

——— 

CRAND SACRED 

CONGERT 
The ma:mbers of 

St Michas!’s Ghoir, 
CHATIIAM, 

will hold a SACRED CONCERT in the 

MASONS HALL 
li 

TUI3DAY, tas 8:1 INST. 

he pieces will by of a first ¢'ass or lor, 
being se'estel from Iwi, Web, Marz, 
Seviemann anl other e nineat er masars, 
The Cyn nitter hava see ir: the verviess of 
Mr P. Walter Luntali 2 of thy 3t Joan Ca- 
theded Choir, win will g've so as of his 
plewiag Buss Solos d ‘ring the evenin ;. 

Instram atl mas.e also will be far.a:snol 
by the .ne nber;. ' 

Ad nission, 25 esats. Reservad seats 35. 
A liberal radac ion will he made for por- 

sons ra niring funily tickets on applic ition 
to the anlarsigaad. 

Doors oasa at 7 o'¢lwe't, Concart at 8 p.m. 
Tickets for sale at deXenzia € Cun’s Deus 

Store an l at the do r. 
M J. MARTIN, 
Secretary to Com. 

Chath vm, Feb. 1, 1331.—5 2.1i 

BRIDG "NOTTS. 

Tobe «ol | at Publ’e Aen, oa Satar r+, 
Fehraary 12th, at Il o'clock, a. m.., at the 
nor side of tha bridge at Relbwnk, the 
rap Lies of <1id Bridgs, acwrding trepesiice 
tion wie cm be $21 at the pafileagy of 
the Uhm nigsion+r, where all infor.n tion cn 
be obtaine L. 

  

  

GE)IRGE BROW, 
Newcastle, Feb. 5.-td Commissioner. 

SOUTMTWE:® RIOM 
(OMP\ANY. 

, Ee : 

Not'es is hershy g'ven that the above 
Comp inv will amply at the first sitting of the 

for «mm aes in amen imont of an 
addition tothe act tr ines porte tho sid 
ompny in thy fullewing paeiicalres, viz. 

1--Fur the extension of the limits of the 
Bom. upw ris on the Joatawe:t Bre of 
the Mire nieai River to thy plaes known +e 
the Old Sqnars Rock aulor the Rens 
River up to the Brilsyaerissths sil re ver 
kn wa asth: hridze or the Gra Rad 
lewling tow rls Fre lerieion tur ths grater 
gravauienes of «rycting horns eollesting 
poking 1p anl drt ng anl othervise ser 
ing tiab: logs or other linber loatig cp 
driven dow the sid river wad fr carrying 
on and minuging the «» qe, 
2—To exrerl vharter rights of the sv'd 

Company anl to exte rl on Aet mds and 
prse doa the 3)th year of the reign of Her 
preseat M ji-ty, Queen Vietoriv entitled, 
ad vel tr dtr thisratss ofbosning ste 
std ~ompany ” on the Ist May 1872. 

D.ted the 29 December 1830. 31 
ALEX. MOR L309 Presid’, 

  

  

5 

Ar Ee 

rr 

Sedel Tealers mariel © For Morvel 
Polis Peovisions, Forvss ind List s tp- 
plies,” anl a llressed to chy Riz it Hoa. the 
Minister of th: [nterior, Oituwr, will he 
receive | up to naa 0a Satur Ly, 58% Marsh, 

Printe | for as of Ceal:r ern niniiz fll 
inf rntion as to the artic es and qrntizies 
ra jrirzd may be hd ova ap licit oa at the 
dep rtm nt, 

No [euler will be recaivel 
on sue printe t fens 

No py ntwill be marie to Newspapers 
inserting this  advertisanent without 
autoority having been first obtaine l. 

J. 3. DENNIS, 
FRED. WIIITE, Deputy Minister 

Co nptr ler. of the Interior. 
Ottawa, Jy. 23 h, i831. 2i 

unless mide 

  

—_— 2 ns 
ab Be Gor 

¢ BH Bode st : 
di A P 4 . 4 - 

Towk af : i 
de F=57 ¢ = 

   

   

3 Ld ) Os J Re 
ds at om = dele 

- A py RIRY pc bi A wd GRAM BN 
re ARE AY =\ 7 - 2) 6 «9 

ans AA 0N OF - 188 i = 
Will be mailed rrze te all applicants, and toc 
ordering it. It contains five colored plate 
hott C0 pages, and full descriptions. price 
Inting 1300 vavisties ¢f Veretable #nd 

Roses, cite, Invaluable ta all, 0 

D. M. FERRY & 50, De 
11-4 - Flower Seas 

Adiivn 

troit, Mich. 

F. 0. Peterson, 

MERCHANT TAILOR   
Way, Ene 

Faoms Mok zie, | Aizlion 

i | * 

Patrick Keaton, | CHATHAM, iy 

nection with the sun, attan fed to 

CHATHAM N B 
I have nw en hind a lar ze stosk of ox- 

| oellent clutrs for Mer anl Youths’ Wear, 
shat | rwhicd [ wil make up at 

Wilitap ' figure as any in the tele. 
as reason ible a 
All orders will 

eceive promt atte biol, ari st ifiction 
guar inteod. 

Caatham, Dec | —tf 

LIAM WYSE 
G ENELA?L, DSALE t 

WiL 
} 

y 

AA. 
sl and Conmmissiry 

Ml :rchang, 

- MIRAMSCTH, w, B, 
Merchandise sai Prolice received on 

Liber alvanso: may le 

NTS, | T- 

idesn 

AD No Cuanat rox Stores, 
all mn er 

QTom tly 

Aretion Sides andl B 419033 

Chatham, Arg 183). —1x


